
English test for Arts and Science discussed Oct. 28
At the Academic Affairs Com-

mittee meeting Thursday, Oct. 28,

discussions were held concerning
the University’s proposed auditing
policy and a request made by the
Faculty of Arts and Science for an
English language requirement.
The Committee decided to

cease its consideration of the
policy on auditing atthis time. The
policy was originally proposed to

enable the University to respond

to the relatively small number of

people who felt as a matter of

conscience that they should pay a

fee for the privilege of auditing

courses. A suggestion' was made
that, in future, these people be
provided with a pledge card and
urged to make a donation to the

University’s fund-raising cam-
paign.

After considerable discussion,

the Committee approved a re-

quest from the Faculty of Arts and
Science for an English language
test. The test would be mandatory
for all students applying for

admission on the basis of standing

in an Ontario Grade13program,
or an equivalent program in

another province, whose first

language is not English, and whose
secondary school instruction in

Canada has been of less than two
years’ duration. Underthetermsof

the proposal, these students will,

beginning in 1978-79, be required

to meet an acceptable standard in a

recognized test of facility in English

such as the University of Michigan
English Lanaguage Test, the Certif-

icate of Proficiency in English, or

the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL).

It was explained that the intent

ofthis proposal, which will now be

submitted totheGoverningCoun-
cil, is to create a more equitable

situation for applicants and to

eliminate the inconsistency in

admission requirements which
exists between the Faculty of

Applied Science and Engineering

and the Faculty of Arts and Science.

The next meeting of the Com-
mittee will take place Thursday,

Nov. 11.
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Principal Paul Fox and PresidentJohn Evans, in appropriate celebratory T-
shirts, frolic to the accompaniment of the Erindale Stage Band at the

College’s 10th Birthday Party, Oct. 22.

Agreement discussed
The Draft Memorandum of Agreement was discussed at an
Assembly of the Faculty of Medicine, Oct. 25, and the following

motion, which was ratified at the subsequent Faculty Council
meeting, was adopted.

It is moved that:

• the academic staff of the University, including the professional

librarians, be given more time to study the report and its

implications, including alternatives such as that suggested by
President Evans.

• the Governing Council conduct a referendum to determine
staff opinion in all sectors of the University community and that

the results of this referendum be reported in such a mannerthat
the feelings of different sectors of the University community are

clearly distinguishable.

• the ballot include alternative suggestions to the one
recommended by the Council of the Faculty Association.

• the Governing Council ask the Registrar or other suitable

individual to assist in compiling the ballot, conducting the

referendum and reporting the results.

• the University of Toronto Faculty Association be invited to

scrutinize the counting of ballots in the referendum.

Panel to count UTFA ballots
Jean Smith, chairman of UTFA’s

Salary and Benefits Committee,
has announced that the votes in

the UTFA referendum on the Draft

Agreement will be counted by a

three-man panel composed of Mr.

Justice Horace Krever of the

Ontario Supreme Court, Principal

Archie Hallett of University Col-

lege, and former Principal Peter

Russell of Innis College.

According to Smith, the As-

sociation wants to take no chance
that the vote count will not be
authentic. The poll closes Monday,
November 8, and all ballots must
be received at the UTFA office by 5

p.m. that day. "The results should
be known by early evening,” says

Smith.

So far, response has been good.
Over one thousand ballots were
received in the first week, and

Smith hopes to receive at least 1200

returns. “That way”, he said, “we

will know clearly how faculty and
librarians stand on the issue”.

Smith said hethoughtdiscussion
of the Agreement had been “fair,

reasonable and restrained”, and
that "all membersofthe University

should by this time have a good
idea of what's involved. Naturally I

hope we receive a substantial

mandate, but to me, it is more
important that every person vote
— regardless of how the vote is

cast”.

Smith declined to predict the

outcome, and once again stressed

that the votes of librarians would

be tabulated separately, as well as

part of the overall total. If the Salary

and Benefits Committee receives

its mandate, Smith said he hopes
that negotiations with the Govern-

ing Council could commence
immediately. “The size of the

mandate — if we are given one —
will determine the strength of our
position,” he observed.

The results of the referendum
will be published in next week’s
Bulletin.

Remembrance Day
Remembrance Day, Thursday, November 11, will be marked at

Soldier’s Tower with an Act of Remembrance beginning at 10.50

a.m. Representatives of faculty, staff and students will take part in

the ceremony. Music will be by the Hart House Chorus.
All members of the University community are invited to attend.

Ombudsman reports on his first year
Where can students, faculty and

administrative staff go for advice

on and assistance with problems
confronting them? To the
University ombudsman — Eric A.

McKee — who states that his

office has provided assistance to

310 individuals over the past year.

He estimates that next year — his

second in office — he will deal

with more than 500 cases.

In his recent report to the

Governing Council, McKee as-

sesses the effectiveness of the

Ombudsman role.

He feels that it has been well

understood by University officials

and that co-operation has been
high. Although in some instances

departments may have felt they

could have handled their own
disputes, the Ombudsman aided

in clarifying procedures and in

providing neutral confidential

advice. McKee states that he strives

for a low-key, conciliatory ap-

proach. His aim is to solve

problems, not dictate judgments.
Supplying information is, accord-

ing to McKee, one of the most
important aspects of his job. In

other cases, his role is to expedite

“red tape” tangles and reconcile

disputes. Issues outside his juris-

diction, in particularthose pertain-

ing to the Ontario Student Awards
Program, he refers to the approp-
riate agency.

One hundred and eight-two

students consulted the Ombuds-
man last year, most in connection

with academic appeals. As a result,

McKee has, recommended that

information on appeal procedures

be made more complete in the

Faculty calendars. Although the

Guidelines for Academic Appeals

within Divisions passed by the
Governing Council in June, 1975,

indicate that ".
. . procedures

available within a division for

considering appeals should be
well publicized, as should the

existence of a further right of

appeal to the Subcommittee on

Eric McKee

Academic Appeals of the Aca-

demic Affairs Committee of the

Governing Council . .
.” many of

the calendars contain little or no
information in this regard. Mc-
Kee’s review of five academic
appeal committees indicated that

they were by no means over-

burdened, hearing only six appeals

in total.

Requests for assistance from
members of the faculty concerned
relationships with their employer.

the University of Toronto. As a

result of these discussions, McKee
has made three recommendations
to the Provost: (1) Appropriate

termination procedure is needed
for members of the non-tenured
faculty, particularly research asso-

ciates and the more junior aca-

demic positions. (2) For the

ambiguous category of instructors

and demonstrators, there should

be additional policy guidelines on
employment. (3) The Manual on
Staff Policies, Sec. 3, should be
revised so that part-time appoint-

ments follow the same termination

procedure as full-time sessional or

annual appointments.

Administrative staff requests for

assistance also concerned some
aspect of the employer-employee
relationship. As the result of

questions raised by these cases,

McKee has requested clarification

in three areas. The first is the

question of whether preference is

given to internal applicants for

vacant positions. Second, there is

at present no clear termination

procedure for casual staff, a large

number of whom are students

hired on a part-time basis, or

during the summer. Third, McKee
recommended that the Election

Advisory Committee consider

what use Governing Council can-

didates may make of University

equipment for election purposes.

The Ombudsman's Office is

becoming more widely recog-

nized as an effective means of

settling disputes. Says McKee,
"The willingness of members of

the University, at all levels, to

listen, discuss and explain, has

contributed immeasurably towhat
has been accomplished.”
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Draft Agreement will eliminate concept of collegiality, produce divisiveness

Short-circuiting Governing Council would be throwing baby out with bathwater

J. Campbell,
Department of Physiology

Memorandum provides rules, structure necessary when goodwill is inadequate

towards common goals. Negotia-

tion is a two-way process, and
requires that both parties act in a

co-operative, responsible way. If

this attitude is absent, or if there is

evident hostility, no progress can

be expected. Let usrememberthat
the fall of the former system of

University government was due in

part to failure in communication
and inthewilltoworktogether. Let

us hope that unicameral govern-

ment will not also fail through

these influences. Let us acknow-
ledge that by consultation and
persuasion, much can be and has

been achieved. In the accusations

of the UTFA Council, the voice of

the other body, the Governing

Council, has yet to be heard. No
doubt, there are representatives

on it who would favour improved
communications.

In favour of the Draft Memoran-
dum of Agreement, it has been
argued that it is a compromise

on the other. One effect would be
the strengthening of existing bur-

eaucracies and the creation of new
ones.

Concentration of powers be-

tween an executive and a group
considering itself the representa-

tive of the employees appears to us

analogous to the power structures

of corporate states which mini-

mize or even eliminate the func-

tions of parliaments. Recent his-

tory has provided some unhappy
examples of the potentially dis-

astrous final results.

It would bedistressingandtragic

if fairness and equitability were to

be sought by disregarding and
sacrificing academic goals and
pursuits and by menacing the

academic and collegial atmos-
phere of the University.

L. Endrenyi,

H. Kalant,

Department of Pharmacology

To the Editor:

The Draft Memorandum of

Agreement adopted by the Coun-
cil of the University of Toronto

Faculty Association (UTFA) is now
being presented to the faculty and

to librarians for ballot. At the

present time, individuals and

sections of the University feel the

pinch of straightened circum-

stances. This effort towards im-

proved conditions should have

our sympathy and thanks.

The Draft Memorandum has

much valuable material, but also

items on salary and benefits that

may not be acceptable. Of even

more importance is the concept of

bargaining and the procedures

proposed for bargaining, for the

role of the arbitrator and the rules

governing his or her procedure.

These aspects of the Draft Mem-
orandum are unacceptable to

many in the University and to me.

Acceptance of the Draft Memor-

To the Editor:

Implementation of the pro-

posed Draft Agreement between
the Governing Council and the

Faculty Association would likely

change drastically the academic
atmosphere of the University, as

well as compromise seriously its

academic governance and plan-

ning.

The proposalsgiveexpressionto

currently perceived grievances of

the faculty about the conditions of

its employment, but unfortunately

they would also have major impact
in the areas of academic affairs and
University government. We be-

lieve that inclusion of these

concerns in a labour contract

between employers and employ-
ees is, in the academic context,

inappropriate and dangerous.

We give but two of many
examples:

1) Article 18.03 requires that "no
faculty members shall be expected

to engage in formal scheduled

teaching for more than two (2)

terms in any academic year and
those termsshall betheSpringand
Fall term except in those Faculties

which have established by the

1975-76 academic year the practice

of full-year operations."

2) Article 28.01 proposes that

"the University agrees not to

increase the amount of teaching

performed by persons not covered

by this Agreement . . . for the

duration of this Agreement".

1) The proposals intend to

preserve, and actually to impose
restrictions on, current patterns.

As a result, they would preclude

new summer courses and pro-

grams, however academically de-

sirable and serving a need, and the

andum would have a destructive

effect on the University, in my
opinion, and have an adverse

effect on the individual staff

member.
The Draft Memorandum is

based on an arbitrary division of

faculty and administration within

the University. An adversary situa-

tion is presented as the basis of

negotiation. This can be expected

to eliminate the concept of

University wholeness, and of col-

legiality. Who is of the academic

staff, and who is an administrator?

Does an appointment as the Head
of a Department change a person

from an academic to an administra-

tor? Similarly with the President,

Deans, Heads of Schools, etc. If

bargaining is being hard-fought,

these disti notions may be a cause of

disagreement and distrust. Con-
trary to the implication of the

phrase “collective bargaining",

the proposal of the Draft'Memor-

andum of Agreement may pro-

ability of Departments and Facul-

ties to take advantage of the

services of certain part-time ex-

perts and clinical teachers (who
are, according to Article 2.01, not

covered by this Agreement) would
be severely limited. The latter

restrictions could jeopardize many
programs in professional Faculties.

It is understandablethata labour

agreement intends to protect

members of the unit. On the other

hand, it is unfortunate in a

university if, in the interest of the

neat uniformity required by a

contract having precise legal lang-

uage, academic considerations are

sacrificed. In our view, any mea-
sures which fossilize current struc-

tures and interests may well induce
academic sclerosis and are, there-

fore, reactionary.

2) The proposals deal with

principles and problems of aca-

demic policy and, thereby, remove

To the Editor:

I agree not only with the

contents of the letter from Profes-

sor MacNaught which appeared in

the Oct. 15 issue of the Bulletin, but

also with the headline inserted to

introduce it: Memorandum re-

cognizes the realities.

One of the realities recognized

by the Memorandum’s approach is

that the results of last spring's

questionnaire directed UTFAaway
from any consideration of union-

ization. A second reality, with

which the Agreement attempts to

deal, is that accepting the status

quo (or very slight alterations of it)

is undesirable and unproductive.

A third reality is, I think, the basis of

duce splits between sections of the

University. There is already ample
evidence that this effect can be
expected.

The Council of the Faculty

Association finds that efforts of

their members towards negotia-

tion on salary and benefits with the

Governing Council are frustrated

and ineffective. Let us remember
that the staff provided great

impetus towards unicameral gov-

ernment in the University. Having

established this form of govern-

ment, we should learn to work
within it. In fact, through the

system of representation on the

Governing Council and its ramifica-

tions, all membersoftheuniversity

community are part of the adminis-

tration. The "we” versus "they”

position is a renunciation of this

concept. To make any system of

government operate, it is neces-

sary that there be exerted pa-

tience, understanding, communi-
cation, effort and will to work

these from the deliberations of the

Governing Council, the Parlia-

ment of our University, and

relegate them to the structures and

codifications of a labour contract.

Many faculty members may be

unhappy with the present com-
position, inefficiency and ineffec-

tiveness of the Governing Council,

but to usurp its powers and

academic policy-making functions

would be an improper and wrong
solution. This would truly be a case

of throwing out the baby with the

bath water. If we really believe in

the principle of collegiality, it

makes better sense to try to correct

the faults of the Governing Coun-
cil.

In our opinion, the proposals

would have the dangerous and
retrograde result of creating new
highly polarized power centres:

the Faculty Association on the one
side, the Univeristy administration

the Memorandum’s approach and
one of the main reasons why I

would ask that it be given faculty

support.

However much we value the

recognition of individual excel-

lence and the fostering of collegial

relationships (be they informal

ones or those which entail faculty

involvement in decision-making

by committee), it cannot have

escaped our attention that both of

these desirable plants can grow
only in the proper sort of soil.

Matters like workload, working
conditions, salary, fringe benefits,

promotion, tenure, leaves, and the

satisfactory resolution of griev-

ances have some bearing on how
well and in what spirit we are able

to carry on our essential activities

of teaching and research.

The views of faculty memberson
these matters can quite legiti-

mately differ from those of the

administration or of Governing
Council, and, in many cases, it

would be surprising if there were
not differences. Thisdivergenceof

opinion is not, as Provost Chant
seems to suggest, the beginning of

an inevitable deterioration into

armed and opposing camps. It

could be the beginning of a useful

effort — albeit from different

perspectives — on the solution of

problems which concern both
faculty, administration and Gov-
erning Council. To make it so, we
cannot rely on goodwill alone, or

on informal consultations, parti-

cularly since both of these ap-

proaches seem to have meant in

w the past that faculty should give up

its point of view and let the

administration make the deci-

sions. What is needed in addition

to goodwill and informal consul-

tations is a basicstructureand basic

rules to help us over those times

when goodwill and informality are

inadequate.

The Memorandum of Agree-

ment approach gives us, in my
view, those two important feat-

ures, and it does so without

ignoring the other reality of the

questionnaire results which I have
mentioned above. The Memoran-
dum provides a basic set of rights

and responsibilities to serve as a

framework for relations between
the Governing Council and ad-

ministration and the faculty. It is

contractual, and has the important

assumptions of contract that both

sides are rational, adult, and free to

make a choice. It preserves and
strengthens many of the features

of academic life (like tenure)

which have been the subject of

considered collegial deliberations

in the recent past. Individuals and
constituencies within the faculty

are, by Article Three, protected

from having their own particular

interests submerged in general

solutions. Last of all, final choice

arbitration on salary and benefits

matters allows each of the faculty

association and the administration

to advance a position in negotia-

tion which seems to best answer

the needs of those it represents,

but at the same time, requires that

each be reasonable or run the risk

of having its position ultimately

rejected.

between extremes of opinion, that

it will be a suitable alternative to

unionization, and that the forces

towards outright unionization will

be irresistible if it is not accepted.

These arguments appear to be
fallacious, to me. The Draft Mem-
orandum, if accepted, would
provide a great step towards
unionization. It is modelled on
unionization agreements, and
could become one such by the

stroke of a pen. By continued

discussion and negotiation, it can

be altered and shaped, and its

implementation can also be alter-

ed. There is no guarantee that this

will not take place, and more
polarized positions result. We are

left with a decision based on
judgement as to the integrity of the

present and subsequent negotia-

tors to preserve the unity and well-

being of the University. From
evidence presently available, I

have come to the conclusion that

such cannot be expected from
those who at present expect to be
made the bargaining agents.

An appropriate alternative to

the Draft Memorandum of Agree-
ment is the proposal of the

President, printed in the Bulletin ,

Oct. 1, 1976. It is consistent with

unicameral government, would be
of assistance in salary and benefit

negotiations, preserve the integ-

rity of the wholeness and collegial-

ity of the University, would not

promote divisiveness within the

University, would provide for

continuing discussions on salary

and benefits, and permit of a

wider range and depth of informa-

tion in such discussions. The
substance of the Draft Memor-
andum of Agreement would be
useful in the work of such a

proposed body.

For these reasons, i voted against

the Draft Memorandum of Agree-
ment.

What is offered by President

Evans, on the other hand, seems to

be more of the sort of "goodwill”

and consultation that we have had

in the past. Rather than harnessing

the useful tensions between the

objectives of faculty and the

objectives of the administration,

this sort of consultation and
goodwill runs the real risk of

exacerbating the differences until

the tension is not useful and

productive but harmful. I would

hope that the Memorandum of

Agreement approach is ratified by

faculty.

Mary Eberts

Faculty of Law,

and UTFA Salary

and Benefits Committee

Dr. G.J. Stopps

joins U of T faculty

Dr. G.J. Stopps, a graduate of the

London Hospital Medical School

of the University of London, has

been recently appointed Associate

Professor in the Department of

Preventive Medicine and Biostat-

istics. His area of research is in

occupational and environmental

health. In one of his current^

projects he is studying the effects

of pesticides on people working in

the Holland Marsh area.

Prior to coming to the Univer-

sity, Dr. Stopps was a medical

consultant in the Environmental

Health Studies Branch, the Minis-

try of Health.
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Scarborough plans to accommodate star-gazers
Remember the comet Kohou-

tek? Most people never really got

to see it, largely because obser-

vatories aren't open to the public.

Dr. R.C. Roeder, resident astro-

nomer at Scarborough plans to

remedy this oversight with a new
astronomical observatory on the

Scarborough campus.

According to Roeder, it will be
primarily an educational facility,

available to students and public

alike. "The observatory would
make it possible for any interested

person to observe such interesting

phenomena as Jupiter — largest

planet in the solar system —
periodic eclipses of Jupiter's bright-

est moons, or the appearance of

comets.”

There are now two astronomical

observatories in the Toronto area

to which the public has access. The
best known is the University of

Toronto's David Dunlap Obser-
vatory at Richmond Hill; the other

is at York University.

"A real problem with the Dunlap
Observatory is that it is primarily a

research facility, and is open to the

public only on Saturday evenings

in the summer,” Roeder says. “The
new observatory would be of an

educational rather than a research

nature, and therefore more ac-

cessible for year-round use.”

Having completed the prelimin-

ary drawings for the observatory,

Scarborough College is now look-

ing for the money to pay for it, and

hopes to finance it through the

"Update" fund raising campaign.

The observatory’s main feature

will be an 18-inch telescope to be
mounted in a dome atop a 1500-

square-foot building. An eight-

inch telescope, now mounted on
top of one of the College’s main
buildings, would share the new
rooftop site. The building, to be
located at the south end of the

campus overlooking the Highland

Creek valley, will accommodate a

small auditorium-cum-orienta-

tion room, a photographic dark

room, a chart room, and storage

areas.

Roeder is hoping to add some
sophisticated equipment to the

basic installation, which will great-

ly enhance the observatory’s capa-

bilities. Spectrophotometric
equipment would permit the

observation of the colour charac-

teristics of starlight. And Roeder is

particularly enthusiastic about a

newly developed television system

that greatly extends a telescope’s

sensitivity. "If we could get that,

we might be able to reach a pulsar

in the Crab Nebula, and see it

blink on and off,” he says.

Prof. Roeder says the Scar-

borough campus would be an

ideal site for a new observatory. “It

has a good night sky," he says.

"particularly towards the south-

east, without too much ‘light

pollution’ from urban outdoor
lighting.” The College has already

started to “clean up” its night sky
by shielding the lighting at its

newest parking lots, and the

astronomers are badgering the

administration about doing the

same for other, as yet unsheil-

ded, outside lights on campus.

Public interest in the facility will

undoubtedly be keen, Roeder
feels, pointing out that many
people are drawn to star-gazing.

"The College has had ‘star nights'

for several years running,” he says

"and even with our very limited

facilities on some occasions we
attracted perhaps 100 people. Man
always has been fascinated by the

stars, and still is.”

The prospect of an available

research-caliber facility is parti-

cularly exciting to local members
of the Royal Astronomical Society

of Canada, who have puton public

programs for years, and have
agreed to assist the College in

running its own.

Scarborough has already made
local history in astronomical cir-

cles. "Last spring,” Roders says,

“when Comet West appeared, the

only good photograph taken in

the Toronto area that I know of

was taken here by a first-year

student." J.K.

David Dunlap Observatory’s 24 inch telescope

Environmental health focus ofnew Unit
The effects of asbestos, mercury

and lead on human health areonly
some of the more obvious prob-
lems that will be tackled by the

Faculty of Medicine’s proposed
Environmental and Occupational
Health Unit. Planned as a division

of the Department of Preventive

Medicine and Biostatistics, the

new Unit will be co-ordinated by

Dr. Richard Osborn, Department
Chairman, and by hisassociate, Dr.

James Stopps.

The new facility will reach out in

many directions for expertise to

complement its own, and it is

anticipated that cross-appoint-

ments within the University and
liason with outside experts will

provide these resources. Basic

research could involvethe Depart-
ments of Pharmacology and Path-

ology; clinical work on toxic

substances might necessitate close

co-operation with the major de-

partments within the Faculty of

Medicine, and with the teaching

Caravan will be at U of T from Nov.
15 to Dec. 3. This is the third tour
arranged by World University

Students-Canada (WUSC) to Can-
adian universities. Once again
handicrafts made by co-operatives
and government sponsored

Dr. Richard Osborn

hospitals affiliated with U of T.

Statistical and engineering assis-

tance could be called upon as

necessary. It is also foreseen that

the Unit would work closely with

groups in developing communit-
ies all over the world will be on sale.

Caravan will be happening as

part of a Third World Festival. It will

be on the St. George campus Nov.
15 — 19, Erindale Nov. 22— 26and
Scarborough Nov. 29 — Dec. 3.

the Environmental and Occupa-
tional Health Secretariat.

Education will be one of the

proposed Unit’s primary goals.

Through this facility, the Faculty of

Medicine plans to educate pro-

fessionals for the occupational and
environmental health fields. On a

broader base,itintendstoimprove

workers’ and community mem-
bers’ awareness of health prob-

lems which confront them every

day, and to promote practices

which might lead to the minimiza-

tion of these problems.

Research, another function of

the Unit, will result from internal

initiatives, as well as problems
presented by government and
community. Both applied, prob-

lem-oriented research, and more
general efforts to understand

man’s reactions to environmental
stresses will occupy researchers.

Plans are underway to establish a

chemical and industrial testing

facility to support research into

toxic substances and hazardous
products.

The Faculty of Medicine hopes
that the new Unit will meet
expresssed community needs for

consultative services, education
and research.

The Unit will be housed in the

FitzGerald Building, close to other
basic research departments of the

Faculty.

Caravan here Nov. 15 — Dec. 3

Prof, concerned with needs of retarded

Prof. Catherine Chalin

Professor Catherine Chalin, a

psychologist in the Department of

Behavioural Science, has a con-
cern for the less fortunate, espe-
cially the retarded. When, as a

student nurse at the Toronto
General Hospital, she observed
that the retarded were often

separated from the other patients,

she began to consider their special

needs.

“Whatever their medical prob-
lems,” says Prof. Chalin, who has
subsequently conducted a pro-
vince-wide survey of the needs of

the retarded, "we shouldn't em-
phasize their differences and
deficiencies. All people have
different skills and handicaps —
however, society labels them. We
should help people of all types to

develop their competencies from
birth, and help parents find the

best ways to teach their children to

make the most of their strengths.”

She also believes that wherever
possible those with learning prob-
lems shojjld not be isolated into

custodial settings, separated from
society and taught by specialized

professionals. She also deplores
jargon and pejoratives such as

"retardate" — "Do we call the
others ‘normates’? " she asks.

Presently, Prof. Chalin will take
part in a Metro-wide survey of the
delivery of health care. She will

examine particularly the role of
public health workers in the
community and the Mental Health
Division in the Department of
Public Health. R.S.

FORUM

UTSA Executive misinterpreted statement

To the Editor:

Everybody knows that a publish-

ed interview has been edited and
condensed, and that what is

published is often rather like a

proverb — a pithy generalization

which can be made to appear
ridiculous when taken out of

context. The Executive of UTSA
does not appear to understand

this, so perhaps I might be
permitted to explain at greater

length what I meant when I said,

“The administration is the servant

of the University, and the essential

part of the University is the

faculty”. In order to do so I will

quote from the speech made by

Professor Horace Krever when he
accepted the first Alumni Associa-

tion Award (reported in the

Bulletin, Nov. 7, 1975):

"I havealwaysheldthesimplistic

but nevertheless accurate view

that the purpose of administration

and administrators was to facilitate

the principal function of an

institution, and the principal func-

tion of this institution is not its

administration. The greatness of

this University derives from the

greatness of its faculty, and minor
administrators, . . . should be
advised to cease acting towards
university teachers as though they

were immature and unnecessary

nuisances”.

I am surprised to find this

perfectly obvious statement mis-

interpreted as, "The administra-

tion (which includes the non-

academic staff) hasbeentold,once
again, that it issimply theservantof

the faculty.” I am surprised again to

see a tirade of venomous invective

based on this misinterpretation,

and containing such things as, e.g.

"The faculty proposes to enshrine

these attitudes in a document of

collective agreement between it-

self and the University.” This

particular piece of nonsense oc-

curs neither in my published
interview, nor in the draft agree-

ment, nor anywhere else to my
knowledge. I wonderwhatisgoing
on in the minds of the UTSA
Executive to make them misread
something and then let loose such

a flood of pent-up frustrations.

J.M. Daniels,

President, UTFA

Draft will preserve Colleges’ integrity

To the Editor:

As a faculty member in one of

the federated colleges I would like

to add my voice to the chorus of

those faculty members and lib-

rarians who have already written to

the Bulletin in support of the UTFA
Draft Agreement.

The Draft Agreement is consis-

tent with the integrity of the

federated colleges. The people
holding employment contracts

with the colleges will continue to

do so.

Employment practices through-
out the University will be more
equitable and consistent as a result

of the Draft Agreement. For

example, the format of the griev-

ance procedures would, in the

federated colleges, be undertaken
by the high officers of those
colleges. This has the virtue of

maintaining the continuity of

college life, while assuring fairness

in the administration of justice in

the University.

Over the past two years the

salaries of faculty members in the

federated colleges have been
equalized with those of faculty

members in the University as a

whole. The Draft Agreement
would equalize the salaries of

librarians at the federated colleges

with those of their colleagues in

the rest of the University.

For these reasons, which apply

to members of the federated

colleges, as well as for all the very

good ones rehearsed in the

discussions so far, I urge my
colleagues to support the Draft

Agreement of UTFA as a basis for

negotiations with the University

administration.

CHaviva Hosek
Salary and Benefits Committee

and UTFA Council
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Glen White, a second year student at St. Michael’s College, spills his blood

under the friendly and watchful eye of Fani Poplaorova,a Red Crossclinic

assistant. The clinic, located in the Medical Sciences Building, is in its last

day and still needs your help.

(job OPENINGS J
Below is a partial list of job openings at the University. Interested

applicants should read the Promotional Opportunity postings on their

staff bulletin boards, or telephone the personnel office for further

information. The number in brackets following the name of the

department in the list indicates the personnel officer responsible. Please

call:

(1) Sylvia Holland, 978-6470; (2) Wendy Chin, 978-5468; (3) Manfred

Wewers, 978-4834; (4) Ann Sarsfield, 978-2112; (5) Beverley Chennell,

978-7308.

Clerk Typist I ($6,968)

Royal Conservatory of Music (2)

Clerk Typist II ($7,000—8,230—9,460)

Medical Genetics (4), University College (2)

Clerk Typist III ($7,700—9,060—10,420)

School of Continuing Studies (2), Chemistry (1), Academic Services,

Medicine (4)

Secretary I ($7,700—9,060—10,420)

Behavioural Science (4), Preventive Medicine & Biostatistics (4),

Rehabilitation Medicine (4)

Secretary II ($8,470—9,970—11,460)

Health Administration (4), Surgery (4)

Laboratory Technician I ($8,470—9,970—11,460)

Zoology (1)

Laboratory Technician II ($10,370—12,200—14,040)

Physiology (4), Pathology (4)

Laboratory Technician III ($11,450—13,470—15,490)

Clinical Science (4), Playfair Neuroscience (4), Microbiology &
Parasitology (4)

Library Technician II ($3,500—4,144—4,730)

Faculty of Law P/T (2)

Library Technician VI ($10,370—14,040)

Science & Medicine (5)

Librarian ($11,450 minimum)
Criminology (5)

BRIEFLY

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5

Mixed Valency Effects and One
Dimensional Conductors (Col-

loquium) Dr. Bruce Scott, Thomas

Watson Research Laboratories,

IBM, Yorktown Heights. 158 Lash

Miller Chemical Laboratories. 4

p.m.

The Shaping of Economic Policy in

Fascist Italy (Seminar) Prof. Jon

Cohen, Economics-Scarborough

College. Senior Common Room,

Glendon College, York University

(Bayview & Lawrence). 8 p.m.

(European Studies Committee,

ISP)

SATURDAY 6

The West Indies as We Knew Them
(Lecture) A.S.L. Barnes, executive

secretary, Quetico Foundation.

Convocation Hall. 8.15 p.m. (Royal

Canadian Institute)

SUNDAY 7

The Trigeminal System on Oral-

Facial Motor Function (Satellite

symposium. Society for Neuro-

sciences meeting) Room 108,

Faculty of Dentistry. 9 a.m. Registra-

tion fee $6. Information telephone

Dr. B.J. Sessle, 978-5291.

Biological Psychiatry (Satellite

symposium, Society for Neuro-

sciences meeting) Clarke Institute

of Psychiatry. 1 p.m. Registration

fee $10, residents and graduate

students $5. Information tele-

phone Dr. Gregory M. Brown, 979-

2221, extension 523.

Lois Marshall, soprano; Anton
Kuerti, piano (Fourth of nine

Schubert concerts) Great Hall,

Hart House. 8.30 p.m. 130 free

tickets available to HH members at

hall porter's desk week before

concert. (Music Committee and

CBC)

MONDAY 8

Liberalism and the Jew: An Histori-

cal Appraisal (First of Joseph and

Gertie Schwartz Memorial Lec-

tures) Dr. Salo Baron, Professor

Emeritus, Columbia University.

Auditorium, Medical Sciences

Building. 8 p.m.

Portrait of the Artist as an Enfant

Terrible: Literary Autobiography

of Childhood (Lecture) Prof. R.N.

Coe, Visiting from University of

Warwick. 244 University College. 4

p.m. (French and Comp. Lit.)

TYP Task Force Open' Meeting.

Presentation and discussion of

briefs. Croft Chapter House. 8 p.m.

TUESDAY 9

The Isotype or International Sys-

tem of Typographic Picture Educa-

tion, 1925—1975 (Illustrated lec-

ture) Prof. MichaelTwyman, Typo-

graphy and Graphic Communica-
tion, University of Reading. 2118

Sidney Smith Hall. 4.15 p.m. (Fine

Art)

The Problems of Jewish Identity:

Lessons from History (Second of

Joseph and Gertie Schwartz Mem-
orial Lectures) Dr. Salo Baron,

Professor Emeritus,Columbia Uni-

versity. Auditorium, Medical Sci-

ences Building. 8 p.m.

Development of Correct Programs

(Computer colloquium) Prof. D.

Gries, Cornell University. 103

McLennan Physical Laboratories. 4

p.m.

A Methodology in the Study of

African Women’s Modern Roles

(Seminar) Prof. Kenneth Little,

African Studies, University of

Edinburgh. Upper Library, Massey
College. 1 p.m. (African Studies
Committee, ISP)

Foreign Student Fee Increases

(Workshop, National Student Day)

Guest speaker, Alan Rix, Canadian

Bureau for International Educa-

tion. International StudentCentre.
2—4 p.m.

Students’ Concert. R-3103 Scar-

borough College. 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY 10

The Space Between the Stars:

Implications of Contemporary Re-

search (Jacob Bronowski Memor-
ial Lecture) Dr. Gerhard Herzberg,

Herzberg Institute of Astrophysics,

Ottawa. Wetmore Hall dining

room, New College. 8.30 p.m.

(Please enter from Classic Ave.)

Objectivity in Social Science (Soci-

ology colloquium) Prof. Frank

Cunningham, Department of Phil-

osophy. Lounge, Borden Building.

2.45 p.m.

The Family in the Works of

Ousmane Sembene (Seminar)

Prof. Maximilian La Roche, Laval

University. 341 Larkin Building. 3

p.m. (African Studies Committee,

ISP)

Bicarbonate assimilation in Cbara

coraUina (Departmental seminar)

Dr. W. Lucas, Department of

Botany. Room 7 Botany Building. 4

p.m.

Data Base Abstraction (Computer
Seminar) Prof. Diane Smith, Uni-

versity of Utah. 103 McLennan
Physical Laboratories. 4 p.m.

The Contemporary Relevance of

Jewish History (Seminar, Joseph

Deadline Error

Agriculture Canada
Operating Grants

The ORA announcement in the

Monday, November 15

Eric S. Sheppard, Department of

Geography, “Interaction Feed-

back Modelling: Explorations into

Configurations, Flows, and the

Dynamics of Spatial Systems."

Thesis supervisor: Prof. L. Curry.

and Gertie Schwartz Memorial

Lectures) Dr. Salo Baron, Professor

Emeritus, Columbia University.

Croft Chapter House. 4.30 p.m.

TYP Task Force Open Meeting.

Presentation and discussion of

briefs. Croft Chapter House. 8p.m.

Jo Sarjeant Trio (Jazz concert) East

Common Room, Hart House. 12

noon.

THURSDAY 11

Truman and McCarthy (Lecture)

Merle Miller, author Plain Speak-

ing. 2118 Sidney Smith Hall. 4.30

p.m. (Political Economy Course

Union)

Invisible Gold (Seventh in series of

eight lectures complementing

Gold for the Gods exhibition) Leo

Rosshandler, deputy director,

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.

ROM Theatre. 8 p.m.

Compositions by student com-
posers. Walter Hall, Edward John-

son Building. 2.10 p.m.

This Vibrant Land, retrospective on
work of Group of Seven; The Art

Conservator, restoration of dam-
aged works (First shows in HH Art

Committee film series) Art Gallery,

Hart House. 12.10 and 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 12

Experimental Toothache: Studies

on Pain From Dentine and Pulp

(Lecture) Dr. Bruce Matthews, De-

partment of Physiology (Oral

Biology), University of Bristol.

Room 404, Faculty of Dentistry. 12

noon.

Oct. 8 issue of the Bulletin of the

Agriculture Canada Operating

Grant application deadline was in

error. The deadline is December

15. Please call 978-2874 for details.

Room 111, 63 St. GeorgeSt. ,10a.m.

Joachim Bielert, Department of

German, "Political and Social

Problems in the Dramatic Works of

Ernst von Wildenbruch." Thesis

supervisor: Prof. M. Sinden. Room
111, 63 St. George St., 4 p.m.

Dr. Gerhard Herzberg, Disting-

uished Research Scientist with the

National Research Council in

Ottawa and winner of the Nobel

Prize for chemistry, will deliver the

Jacob Bronowski Memorial Lec-

ture at New College. Dr. Herz-

berg’s topic will be “The Space

between the Stars: Implications of

Contemporary Research”.

Dr. Herzberg’s lecture is based

on fifty years of research in atomic

and molecular spectroscopy. As a

researcher in pure science, he has

asserted that its value lies in its

creative ability to produce dis-

coveries free from economic and

political manipulation. These dis-

coveries can be adapted to social

usage through technology and it is

at this stage that moral considera-

tions enter into scientific enter-

prise.

The lecture will be given on

Wednesday, Nov. 10, at8.30p.m. in

the Wetmore Hall dining room.

Please use the Classic Ave. en-

trance.

•

Dr. Salo Baron, Professor Emerit-

us, Columbia University, and

eminent Jewish historian, will

deliver the Joseph and Gertie

Schwartz Memorial Lectures, Nov.

8—10 .

Professor Baron, author ofthe16

volume A Social and Religious

History of the Jews, was the first

member of an American history

faculty to teach Jewish studies. As a

social historian his emphasis has

been on the behaviour of the Jews

as a people, rather than on the

achievement of individual figures.

His other major publications in-

clude Modern Nationalism and
Religion, Jews of the U.S., 1790 —
1840 and Russian jews^Under Tzars

and Soviets.

•

The Department of French will

hold its fourth international col-

loquium at Innis College on

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 13 and

14. The title this year is "De Tavant-

text au texte".

Registration fee for the col-

loquium is $10, students $2.

For more information, please

telephone Professor John Walker

at 978-2108.

Poster display cases

The popularity of the outdoor poster cases on the St. George

campus is causing some over-crowding and Information Services

asks, therefore, that these few precepts you in thy memory hold

:

THE POSTERS
Posters, should be no largerthan 10 inches by 15 inches, and must

be for a University sponsored event. Six copies of each are required

and should be delivered or sent to Dawna Winges at Information

Services, 45 Willcocks St.

THE POSTING
Posters are put up weekly, usually at the beginning of the week—

though weather may prevent. If there are more postersthanspace,

pecking order is from the first received to last. Posters for which

there are no spaces will be held until space is available.

All inquiries should be directed to Dawna Winges at 978-2106.

[research news

Santa at Woodsworth
Faculty and staff members with children or grandchildren (or

who can round up somebody else’s children or grandchildren for

the occasion), are invited to the Woodsworth College Student

Lounge, 119 St. George St., on Sunday, Nov. 14 between 1.30and4

p.m.

The Santa Claus Parade will be passing the intersection of St.

George and Bloor Streets, beginning at approximately 1.30, and as

soon as his sleigh has left the intersection, Santa will be payinga visit

to Woodsworth to give out goodies and treats.

Hot chocolate and coffee will be provided free of charge.

fphD ORALS


